
NEW! THE ETERNAL coAmnnoNs HAVE ARRIVED! 



(All the chart action forall the Sega 
systems - in every issue of STC, 

MEG 
Sn) 
2— ALADDIN 
3 -— SONIC SPINBALL 
4 — STREETFIGHTER 2 CHAMP ED 
5M SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
6 -@ MICRO MACHINES 
7 ~~ MORTAL KOMBAT 
8 — JUNGLE STRIKE 
aa) 

: 10d ROBOCOP U TERMINATOR 
could atet it noxt mor original wa 

Shine Musashi returns in a win oxclusive Sege Pirate 
brand-new slx-part stor Nowdless to say, the ideas loaded in, and here 1 — SONIC CD 

out Ae feet appear 6 prep (deve ral, the winning five entties 2— THUNDERHAWK 
to orbit the Moon 3 ai HIGHT TRAP 

Stephen Emordy of David 4o~w LETHAL ENFORCERS 
Glasgow: Stafford: Sw SILPHEED 

IT'S ABELLY-FLUFF IT'S AN AID FOR 6 —= FIHAL FIGHT 
REMOVE! PARTING YOUR 7 — SEWER SHARK 

————— 8 — ECCO THE DOLPHIN 
Michael Marshman = ———— | "SST oa 

omers, the i 1 Southport, 10m BATMAN RETURKS 
; Merseyside: 

IT'S A HOLDER FOR 
MY MUM'S BINGO IT'S SOMETHING 
CARDS! FOR FIRING INK i — arene 

PALAIS AT SEER 3 — MORTAL KOMBAT 
Saul Wilcox of TEACHER! 4 OLYMPIC GOLD 

5 @D WINTER OLYMPICS 
6 -w JURASSIC PARK 
? im THE FLINTSTONES 
ail 
9 a COOL SPOT 

2is0 10 the many other fotk who sent in equally 10s WIMBLEDON TEHHIS 
i ron ‘ideas, Here is just a selection of other 

warn on sale later for the ST6 Belt Clip. manne 
nent : 1 /WsSomatiing te — sonic cH ptt hat? STC - the or potato slicer! t's somet ne pick epee 

eee 
ees te ab at SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 

6 \w MORTAL KOMBAT 
7 i PGA TOUR GOLF 
8 am BATMAN RETURNS 
9 — HICKEY HOUSE 2 
10a WINTER OLYMPICS 
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Sole The Hedgehog @ was such whuge globalisuccese thal Sega was always 
going 10 be under pressure. to deliver the goodsacain, Wal), Senie The 
Wedgahog)s is everytting a\Sonic an.could wantiand more, For a start, both 
Sonic and Talis characters have ‘Given around three tlimes as much 
fnimation as tiey had in Sonic BO Furthermose, they (8Bk.e whollot sharper 
‘Aid animate smoothly. 

There are now two, bosses per stage\(one in saehvact), plus theres a new set 
Of Badniks to Deal, They. not only look Sitferent but (heyattack really qulcRly 
and haweia good eya for Weak spots! 

Sonle 9s packed with lolla' new play items like spltining tops, pulley 
ropes, catapulfing arms, spiked pillars and twirling vines, to mame Butiz\tews 

What Sonlo: jould be complete: 
without tho Zones? Wallythis game 
‘ealueds six brand new on@dgiend they are 
all hewagets 

ANGEL ISLAND 
his zone has Sone mestldiguup with « 
new.onemy called Krvehlan who teases. 
Sonic throughout the game, This weird 
looking crliature is an Echidna (that's 

spiny anteater, aif you didn't know!) 
Other hazaeds you'll ehsounter on the 
island are vines (the swioglagivariety), 
Wind sheer walls of (lamest 

nYOROCITY 
‘This water-fllbd.city is no joke and features many tricky 
combo 
moves. 
Features 
Thelude 
chasing 
walla, 
slippery 
slides, 

ater 

SOHIC THE 
HEDGEHOG 3 

game type: ACTION 

1-2 PLAYERS MD 





Vf ‘OU HEAR 
AA THE SOUND oF 
ZX VUSTICE! 
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one EA plans to send Nation’s youth Skitchin 

Sega set official release 
date for Sonle 3 _y = 
Thursday, February 24th, 1994 

n your dari 3 Mark thi 

well - that Senie The 
Hedgehog 3 will be h 

ed in th 



Skitehin’ comes from the team that pro 
Rash and it is promised that the action will be 
fast and hard. As controller, you take out other 
Skitchers that get in your way with @ deadly a 
weapons and moves. 

In the interest of safety, S 
keep their Ski 
Drives. I 

ced Road 

In March, EA 
16-Me Il readers to 

in’ activities confined to their Mega 
game’, in which yo t safer - and you ive longer! 
your way from L.A. t 
hrough 12 major U.S. cities. There are no rules and no speed limits and 
only the toughest make it through to New York. 

Mortal Kombat I! hits the arcades 

@ again. If you thought that Mortal Kombat was 
action-packed, walt until you see Mortal Kombat II. The soquel to the 
beat-'em-up block-buster of 1993 is, not surprisingly, currently taking 
the atcades by storm, It looks more realistic than any other beat~'em-up 

aracters are slightly larger, more detailed and slimmer than 
and feels faster and more intense than the original. It's 

rumoured that there are many more secrets to discover too (a mystery 
character, for example). 

in Mortal Kombat II, the unpleasant Shang Tsung has returned and 
has managed to lure the Mortal Kombatants into the ultimate contest 
The Out 0 . The format's much the same as before, only 
this time the combat takes place across eight spooky scenes, including a 
Living Forest (with roaring trees), and a Warrior Graveyard (a dark, 

7 foreboding place where the ground is littered with skulls} 
1 fighters to control - five of them are brané now 

and two are you couldn't previously controf {namely Shang 
Tsung and Reptile}. Scorpion, Sub-Zero, Johnny Cage, Liu Keng and 
Raiden are back (Sonya Blade and Kano are on holiday), whilst two Boss 
characters make thelr debut (Kintaro is a four-armed mutant, similar 
Goro, only he's bigger and has tiger stripes down his back, and 
Shaokhan wears spiky armour like Shredder's) 

All the basic moves from Mortal Kombat are featured, but in an 
improved form, and extra moves are In abundance - including a couple of 
new standard moves (there aro at least three Special Moves for eas 
character, plus new Finishing Mov 

) characters can perform a move or two in the ait, which ma 
ghly’ entertaining expario 
Scorpion now has a nifty mid-sir throw, Sub-Zero’s Ice Fi 

flexible (and o's Ralden's Raldentricity), Johnny Cage has two styles of 
fireball and a powertul Shadow Uppercut, and Liv Kang’s new Finishing 

) Move sees him turning into a huge dragon 
The brand new characters include Bakara (a mutant humanoid wielding 

/ two swordt), Kung Lao (who has a steel-rimmed het, similar to Oddjob’s 
in the James Bond film Goldfinger), Jax [who has a moan pair of fists), 
and two masked ladies called Meleena and Kitana (who sports e pair of 
metal fans). Reptile (the mysterious green ninja seen in Mortal Kombat), 

th spits venom, has # dangerous magic ball, and - get this - has the power 
of invisibility. Shang Tsung is considerably younger-looking than he was 
in Mortal Kombat, but he still has the ability to transform himself into 
any other (playable) character - the ultimate fighter! 

Probe Software (who did a respectable job of bringing Mortal Kombat 
to the Sega systems), are busy working away on the Mortal Kombat It 

& inversions for the Mega Drive, Master System and G: 
Ss release on the Flying Edge label before the end of the year. The team 

are confident that the end results will be true to the arcade original. We 
MIDLAND shall see 



___. NEXT IN STC! 
SHINOBI 
_ INTO THE ENEMY CITADEL! 

‘4 SONIC 
Vif) JAWS OF THE 
eS LAVASAUROUS! 

_. ETERNAL 
_g CHAMPIONS 

ATTACK ON THE 
WEAPONS COMPLEX 

Zz / ALLTHIS 
=~ AND MORE 

IN 

SATURDAY 
19th FEBRUARY 

£1.10 







IF You musT 
FIGHT MAN WITH = 

BUSHIDO [8 THE ANCIENT CODE OF 
HONOUR GOVERNING FLL COMBRT 
BETWEEN SRMURA/ - MEGHOROID, 
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Mega Drive 
CHUN LI 

Hand Plant Kiek 

Flying Throw 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Lightning Kick 

f uF oppe Chun 

5, Backtlip 
A very Important move to master. This 
a u to hit your opponent and 
get out of harms way before they {igh 

7. Spinning Bird Attack 
Turn Chun Li into a sort of helicopter 
blade as she spins in to destroy your 

Down to 
approx two seconds, then Up and Kick 

t's energy. Pre 

Fireball 
A vary eft ve move to really damage 

opponent's energy, Great for a 
ack on Ken or Ryu's 

all. A, A¢Down, Down, DowneT, T 

BALROG 

1. Uppercut 
A very powerful move from this former 
World Boxing Champion, Best vsed 
when you catch your opponent in the 

mer as they cannot escape, Press 

2 Drop Punch 
© when combined 

with a combination of punches. Can be 
$ Up, Tand 

. Right Hook 
sing various punches helps to 

4. Headbutt 
A very violent move that can cause 
mass destruction to your enemy, 
Balrog will grab hold of the enemy a 

butt them xi to opponent 
ma hard punch. 

Stand 

Mf you've had difficulty working out 
the various moves for your favourite characters in 

StreetFighter 2, then take a look at the list below. To 
help all Boomers who received this as a Christmas 
present and want to win at the best beat-em-up ever, 
here 1s the complete list of moves for six of the 

characters, (check out the special key 
ox on the right) 

SAGAT 



M BISON 

Stiding Kick 
4 great ove to use for tnocking the 
youmy aver, AB Soon as they get up, 

to withdraw even 
gy. Down and herd nore of thele en: 

Throw 
jet hold of the onemy and throw 
ham to the floor, A groat move to 

2 before lashing inte the 
apposition. T and mediom or hare 
unch, 

|. Flying Kiek 
4. Bigon has the most pewertul 
ying kick in the game. Using this 

sill take out a lot of energy from his 
ponent. UpsT and kick 

Belly Flop 
move to use wher getting 

ato position for an sir or groune 
ack on your opponent. UpsT and 

punch 

h Flery Fist 
ise (n a similar Way to Belrog’s 
ippercut, Le, when trying to get the 

Into s corner, T and hard 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Psycho Crushor 
's ost powerful m 

Mil turn him into 2 kind of stisslle 
rounded by 

arge chunk of your opponent's 
mes. Takes away 2 

nergy. A for approximately two 
nds, then T and punc 

Selssor Kick 
| great surprise 9? 

ok like he's retreat 
iddemly charge 

fe enemy. A 
spproxizately 

ands, then T 

. Mead Stomp 
f move by 

n, which is 
sally three-in-one 
oad-stomp, @ kick 
the face, 

proximately (Wo 
js, then Up 

nd kick 

VEGA 

SPECIAL MOVES 

1, Footsweep Kick 5. Dragon Pusch 
‘Avvaty nice move 1o.use A powerful punch; lethal 

the air and dive onto after a standard flying when used In & 
claw. Down fortwo kick, Dowe and kick, combination of moves. T, 

Down, DowneT and 
2, Axe Kick 
Finish your opponent off 
whilst ha's in a stunned 
state to complete the Along distance attack 
job, Stand next 19 enemy move which takes eneray 
and perform a hard kick, from sn opponent, sven 

when trying to block 
ist ot the other side of |S. Power Throw Down, Down+T, T and 
yonds, then T and A vicious throw which punch 

sees Ken throw his 
‘opponent across the Golden Fir 
sereen Similar to the aboy 
Push towards opponent except this Is much more 
and pertorm a high kick. powerful ang fast. Only 

happens after firing 
4, Aerial Hurricane thrwe fireballs. Down, 
A super fast move to DownsT, T and punch. 
‘confuse your oppenent in Repeat three times. 
an attempt to get out of 
tight comer. Jump, 8. Hurricane Kick 
then Down, Downes, A A vary fast and 
and kick, inpredictable move, 

Takes out a [at of 
energy, and your 
‘opponent will find it hare 
to block this Kick: Down, 
DownsA, A and Kick 



CUE THE MISSING ENCHANTER KIN¢ 
‘OND 15 OFF TO A SHAKY STAR’ 

TAILS, 
YourRE suppdseo To 

BE THE CHAMPION OF THE 
NAMELESS ZONE. NOW 

PROVE IT! 

THEY'RE 
Too TOUGH 

FOR Us! 

OH 
R, | 

THINK YOU'RE 



LIKE SAYING 
IT WAS YOU WHO DEFEATED 

DOCTOR ROBOTNIK, AIDED BY YOUR 
LITTLE BLUE HEDGEHOG 

PAL? 

IT_WAS THE LETTERS 
WROTE TO MY FAMILY... | WANTED 

THEM TO THINK | WAS DOING WELL IN 
THE EMERALD HILL ZONE, 0 |. 

ER... EXAGGERATED A 
FEW THINGS. T NEVER 

MEANT TO. THINGS YM 
UST GOT OUT 

OF HAND... 

THE ENCHANTER 
KINGS MUST BE TOLD OF 

THIS DECEPTION... 

HAVE 
STUDIED MAPS " 

OF THESE TUNNELS, 7 _WHaT's 
QuicKLy, THIS THE MATTER 



THI 
THE BEST. 
J08 | EVER 

Hal 



LooK! 
MAYBE THESE 

ARE REALLY OLD 
SKELETONS, AND 

Is 
SOMEBODY 
THERE? ARE 
YOU GOING 
TO RESCUE 

SACRIFI 

IT'LL TAKE 
SOME TIME TO 

BREAK THESE CHAINS. 
LET'S HOPE THE OWNER 

OF THAT GROWL 
DOESN'T TURN 

up! 

NEXT Issue : SLY AS A FOX! 



jetters and drawings to: Speediines, Son 
25/31 Tavisteck Place, London WCtH 9SU. 

Dear STC, 
J would (lke. to know more about Sonic, Tails, 

\ Doctor Robotaik and the others, Why don't you 
ing out & Sonic and friends/enemies fact tle? 

Larkhall, Strathelyde, 

Funny you should mection that 
Nicholas, my old Boomer, We're 

working on a Badnik database'vight 
‘now, However, there's soumany of them 

4 going to take-a while, but Keep watching STC 
far all sorts of Sega into Dear TC, 

(nave a query. | was talking to 0! of my friends who mentioned that he had read that Sonic would die 
Jn Sonic the Hedgehog 4, Naturally, | refused to Delieve him, but I'm now'starting to wonder it 
true, IY itis, who would replace him [who could? 
David Alexander, Ivybrid 
Sonic Water Fun Game Win 

is is 
Tails, perhaps? 

Devon, MD owner. 
th 

Atypical hume-case of mistaken identity, Since Sonle 3 is only just about to come out 
therefore, Sonic 4 is a /-0-n-g way oft), I'd suggest that any reports of Sonic popping his 

's true} Every letter and draning printed on this page wins 3 
onal prize! One of these labelous Tomy Senic The Hedgehe: 
Fun Games con be yours, Fil it with water and pump the button 

ta see if you can belp Soric catch all the power rings. It's challenging, 
1's portable, i's fon and W's wet 

The Sonle Water Fun Game is just part of 2 raage of mug 
Sonic products trom Tomy which can be booght at toy shops and 

sis goes i Legoland 
Sarah Player, Sattron Wi 
Senie Water Fux Game Winsor 

department stores. It you have problems Finding a stockist in your area 
phone the Tomy Care Line on 0703 872267. 



DATA STRIP 
Fill in & send to: 

Sonic The Comic, 
25/31 Tavistock Place, 

London WC1H 950 

LWHO ARE YOU? 
Tell us your name, age & address. 

ADDRESS. 

r--- = = = HOT-SHOTS ONLY! 
ry much like @ one-year subscription Enter your high score or 

achievenant here! 
| (26 Sonic The Comic I 

(QUK Sub: £28.60 CEvrope: £45.00 
(Overseas (surface*}: £47.00 | 

seas (airmail): £55.00 ‘please tick ona} 

5 @ cheque/postal order for 
SYSTEM:~ (please tick) 

made payable fo 
FLEETWAY EDITIONS LTD 

up[ |Ms ec[_|uco/[ 

GAME INTO STRIP 
What SEGA game would you like to see 

as a STC strip in the futurer 

would make a great comic 
strip in sic 

MEGA HITS THIS ISSUE! 
List your three favourite stories 

in this issue in order of 
preference 

(Access/Visa only} an (09) 

‘CARD NO 

iS 
l (El 

EXPIRY DATE 

Telephone Credit Card orders I 

Oe. 


